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Abstract This paper introduces a novel mass timber

construction (MTC) system and presents the results of

an initial exploration of its structural performance.

This system is called Interlocking Glued Solid Timber

(IGST) and employs standard-sized solid timber joists,

glued together in overlapping patterns. Diagonal cuts

are utilised in order to bond adjoining elements. For

the purposes of the tests described in this paper, a total

of 70 spruce joists were collected at a sawmill and

categorised via dynamic modulus of elasticity mea-

surements. Materials testing provided the compressive

strength perpendicular to the grain and the shear

strength parallel to the grain. Three different types of

IGST prototypes were manufactured and tested to

failure in a four-point bending test. An additional two

series were tested, one of solid joists and one of a glued

joist. Three-dimensional finite element models (FEM)

were also developed to perform numerical analyses.

The results demonstrated that the ultimate capacity of

one type of IGST prototype was very similar to that of

a solid joist of equal cross-section. As the IGST

prototype is scalable, it allows for applications similar

to other MTC systems. Finally, the FEMs were

generally accurate in predicting the performance of

the IGST assemblies, thus allowing them to be used to

simulate performance.

Keywords Timber � Interlocking Glued Solid

Timber � Glulam � Mass timber

1 Introduction

Mass timber construction (MTC), typically considered

to refer to engineered wood systems such as glued

laminated timber (glulam), laminated veneer lumber

(LVL), and cross-laminated timber (CLT) has seen

considerable advances in recent years [1, 2]. Beyond

the well-known benefits of timber as a renewable

material with high strength-to-weight ratio and good

insulation properties [3], MTC has also been shown to

offer lower whole lifecycle environmental impact in

comparison to concrete and steel [4, 5]. In current

MTC research and practice, CLT holds a dominant

role with significant advances over the past two
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decades [6], though some concerns about the overall

awareness of the material amongst the greater design

community remain [7, 8]. Nonetheless, the potential of

MTC remains strong, with a capacity not only for low-

and mid-rise buildings, where it is currently typically

employed, but also for high rise, as conceptual studies

demonstrate [9, 10].

The aim of this paper is to introduce a novel MTC

system and present the results of initial analytical,

computational, and experimental work towards its

development. We call this system Interlocking Glued

Solid Timber (IGST) and we envisage it as a potential

alternative and/or complement to both glulam and

CLT, which could also be employed effectively in

platform frame systems.We consider that, with further

improvement and optimisation, it can deliver larger

cross-sections, with greater spans. Simultaneously, it

builds on parallel developments, such as those in glued

solid timber.

1.1 The concept

IGST employs standard-sized solid timber joists as

constituent elements, glued together in overlapping

patterns, in order to form large-scale engineered wood

members. Moreover, elements are glued in two

dimensions: IGST layers are assembled by gluing on

the z axis (applying the glue on the xy planes), and then

these layers are glued together to form a complete

element, gluing along the y axis (applying the glue on

the xz plane), as demonstrated in Fig. 1.

In contrast to glulam and CLT, IGST does not

utilise finger joints, but simple diagonal cuts to bond

adjoining elements. In the work described in this

paper, a diagonal cut with a 4:1 slope across the x–

z axes was selected, however, different types of cut, as

well as different orientations can be used.

By utilising standard softwood joists, and thus

significantly bigger cross-section sizes than typical

glulam and CLT laminations, IGST requires fewer

glued interfaces achieving both glue economy and less

manufacturing time. Moreover, finger joints usually

act as weak points in highly stressed areas (e.g. tensile

zones in bent beams), where they de facto represent a

crack-similar vertical discontinuity, only limitedly

overcome by the presence of glue, although this effect

can be somewhat reduced via appropriate finger

sizing. In contrast, the overlapping of the members is

used to achieve strength across the length. Finally, it is

envisaged that the use of standard softwood joists

would provide inventory flexibility to manufacturers,

as the constituent elements of an IGST member could

be sourced from the standard stock and sold indepen-

dently if needed.

Related concepts, precedents to IGST, include

structural finger-jointed timber [11], glulam and glued

solid timber [12], block glulam [13], as well as

commercial products such as Bilam and Trilam beams

[14]. However, as the concept is new, it was deemed

necessary to examine the performance of the core

mechanisms behind IGST, namely the performance of

the diagonal joint, both in isolation, and as part of a

composite member. For that purpose, an experimental

programme was set up, supplemented by analytical

and computational work. As a first step, the manufac-

turing of small prototypes was performed in laboratory

conditions so that all the steps of the process could be

easily controlled; the prototypes were then mechani-

cally tested. The experimental results and the accom-

panying theoretical analysis, are presented here. The

industrialization potential of the product should be

also evaluated and studied in a later stage.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Specimens and manufacturing information

A total of 70 spruce (Picea abies) joists of nominal

cross section 48 9 100 mm2 were collected in a

sawmill. Their dynamic modulus of elasticity was

measured by a ViSCAN grading machine (ViSCAN-

portable by MiCROTEC): each piece was placed on

supports and a percussion provided the excitation

necessary to cause vibration; the natural frequency of

vibration was measured by a non-contact laser inter-

ferometer. The weight and dimensions were also

measured and the dynamic modulus of elasticity was

by the formula described in Eq. (1), originally

suggested for use in timber by Kollmann and Krech

[15]:

Edyn ¼ 4f 2L2q ð1Þ

where f is the natural frequency of vibration, L the

length of the timber piece and q is the density,

calculated by the timber weight divided by its volume.

The joists were ranked according to their dynamic
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Fig. 1 The IGST concept.

a Built-up of the IGST

layers from diagonally-cut

components, glued on the xy

surfaces). b Gluing of layers

(glued on the xz surfaces).

c Example of small IGST

element
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modulus; they were arranged in 5 quality groups with

14 pieces each, in order of ascending stiffness, i.e.

group number 1 was the one with the lowest stiffness

and group number 5 the highest.

One joist from each group was kept for material

testing, as described in Sect. 2.2. The rest of the joists

were used for the manufacturing of the beams in the

main testing programme, as per Sect. 2.3.

The manufacturing of the IGST involved several

steps: firstly, the monoaxial members were produced

by gluing the diagonal cuts; then the solid and jointed

joists were edge-glued; finally, the layers obtained

were face-glued to form the beam. Before gluing, the

joists were kept in a climatic chamber at 20 �C and

65% of relative humidity for conditioning; then planed

and glued soon after. A polyurethane adhesive (PUR)

(HB 440, Purbond) was used for the various joints. The

gluing conditions were differentiated between diago-

nal gluing and edge/face gluing: the adhesive quan-

tities were 150 g/m2 (spread on both surfaces) and

200 g/m2 (spread on one surface) respectively for

diagonal and edge/face gluing; the pressing times were

100 min and 2.5 h, respectively; pressures were 0.8

and 0.7 MPa, respectively. Due to the limited size of

the laboratory press, the maximum length of the

specimens was 1.2 m.

2.2 Material testing programme

Two series of material tests were conducted, in order

to establish core material properties: compression

perpendicular to the grain, and shear parallel to the

grain. The moisture content of all samples was also

measured.

2.2.1 Compressive strength perpendicular

to the grain

The tests to determine the compressive strength

perpendicular to the grain were conducted according

to ISO 3132 [16]. A total of 50 tests were conducted,

10 for each joist group. The specimens had a cross-

section of approximately 20 9 20 mm perpendicular

to the grain and a length of 30 mm along the grain. The

end surfaces were appropriately prepared so that they

were plane and parallel to one another. As the ring

orientation has a significant impact on the tested

compressive strength [17], the tests were distributed so

that there was a variety of angles between the ring

orientation and the load: parallel to the load (0�), at an
angle to the load (45�), and perpendicular to the load

(90�). The aim was to have a roughly equal distribu-

tion between the three angles in the ten tests (3–4–3

respectively).

Prior to testing, the two dimensions of the bearing

area were measured with a digital calibre, then the

specimen was located on the plate of a universal

testing machine (Mod. 5567, produced by Instron,

load capacity 50 kN, load cell accuracy ± 0.5%) and

the load was applied continuously, at a constant rate of

movement of the loading head, such as the propor-

tional limit was reached in approximately

1.5 ± 0.5 min.

ISO 3132 utilises the load–deflection curve for the

calculation of the proportional limit, using the follow-

ing approach:

• The angle between the load–deflection curve and

the load axis (vertical axis), at the elastically linear

segment of the load–deflection curve is identified.

• For the non-linear segment of the load–deflection

curve, the angle between the tangents at consec-

utive points of the load–deflection curve and the

load axis (vertical axis) are identified.

At the first point in the non-linear segment where the

angle between the tangent and the load axis is greater

than 50% of the respective value in the elastically

linear part, the ordinate on the load axis is taken as the

load to the proportional limit.

The conventional compressive strength was then

calculated as the ratio between the load at the

proportional limit and the bearing area of the

specimen.

The mean compressive strength perpendicular to

the grain fc,90 was 4.70 MPa (CoV = 0.23) for spec-

imens with an angle 0� between ring orientation and

load, 2.74 MPa (CoV = 0.17) for specimens with an

angle of 45�, and 4.10 MPa (CoV = 0.24) for speci-

mens with an angle of 90�.
Overall, the samples had a mean compressive

strength perpendicular to the grain fc,90 = 3.74 MPa,

with a Coefficient of Variation (CoV) of 0.38, and a

mean moisture content of 11.6%.
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2.2.2 Shear strength parallel to the grain

The tests to determine the ultimate shear stress parallel

to the grain were conducted according to ISO 8905

[18]. A total of 150 tests were conducted, 30 for each

joist group. The specimens had a stressed area of

approximately 45 9 50 mm2.

As before, the dimensions of each specimen were

measured before the test by a digital calibre; after the

proper positioning of the specimen, the load was

applied at a constant rate of movement of the loading

head till the failure was reached. The maximum load

(the load at failure) was recorded by the machine and

the shear strength was calculated as the ratio of the

load at failure and the area of the specimen.

Overall, the samples had a mean shear strength

fv = 7.46 MPa, with a Coefficient of Variation of 0.19,

and a mean moisture content of 12%.

2.3 Beam testing programme

Five series of tests were conducted. These were of

increasing geometric and manufacturing complexity,

in order to establish the performance of the constituent

elements, the diagonal glued joint, the overlap of the

members, and different cut configurations. The exper-

iment series were:

• Series A: Single continuous joist (C) (Fig. 2a).

• Series B: Diagonally cut joist with glued joint (G).

• Series C: Two superimposed joists; a continuous

joist over a one cut-and-glued.

• Series D: Four joists, consisting of two layers of

superimposed joists, glued along their length,

arranged so the cuts and the C & G joists are

parallel.

• Series E: Four joists, consisting of two layers of

superimposed joists, glued along their length,

arranged so the cuts and the C & G joists are

cross-facing (Fig. 2b).

Drawings of all the test series can be found in the

supplementary material.

Each test series consisted of five tests, with each test

utilising a specimen from one of the different joist

quality groups. As such, all series tested samples from

all joist groups, allowing for comparisons between

them, ensuring that the variability and the quality of

the raw material was roughly the same for all the test

series.

The tests performed were four-point bending tests.

The testing apparatus was a Z600 universal testing

machine (produced by Zwick-Roell, load capacity 600

kN, load cell accuracy 1%); the deformations were

measured via HBM inductive displacement transduc-

ers with an accuracy of 0.1%. The specimens were

tested at 1 m spans, with the loading applied at

330 mm distances from the end of the span (Fig. 2a).

In series A and B, the tests were used in order to

derive bending stiffness (Modulus of Elasticity-

MOE), and then the bending strength (Modulus of

Rupture-MOR). In series C to E, the tests were used to

establish the shear strength, though some mixed

failure modes were observed, including compression

perpendicular to the grain, as will be discussed further

on.

The global static modulus of elasticity was calcu-

lated according to Eq. (2) of EN 408 [19], with the

assumption of infinite shear rigidity; the displacement

was measured in the tension side, referred to the entire

span. EN 408 provides two methods for the determi-

nation of the static modulus of elasticity in bending,

defined as the ‘‘local’’ (Elocal) and ‘‘global’’ (Eglobal)

modulus. In the Elocal determination method the mid-

span deflection is measured; it represents the pure

bending deflection, without taking into account any

shear effects. The Eglobal determination method pro-

vides the measurement of the total deflection, com-

bining bending and shear deformation.

The local static modulus of elasticity was calcu-

lated according to Eq. (1) of EN 408; the local

displacement was measured on both the lateral sides of

the beam, along the neutral axis with a gauge 240 mm

long. The bending strength parallel to the grain was

calculated according to Eq. (17) of EN 408.

2.4 Numerical model

A three-dimensional finite element model was con-

structed to perform numerical analyses and yield the

elastic properties of a homogeneous orthotropic

material for each MOE test. Although a two-dimen-

sional model could have been employed with the use

of shell elements for this set of analyses, the three-

dimensional model was preferred because future work

includes the execution of numerical analyses with
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material nonlinearity; it was, thus, deemed preferable

to use the same model for these two related studies.

The open source finite element solver code_aster

[20] was used to perform the linear analyses, linear

both in terms of material stress–strain and strain–

displacement relations, while the open source simu-

lation platform Salome [21] was used to create the

geometry and the mesh of the numerical model. Three-

dimensional, 8-noded, linear solid elements were used

to represent the wood boards.

The dimensions of the numericalmodelwere basedon

the average characteristic dimensions of all the speci-

mens. Thus, the height of the cross-section was equal to

97.5 mm for Series A and B and equal to 195 mm for

Series C, D and E. The width of the cross section was

equal to 45 mmforSeriesA,BandCandequal to 90 mm

Series A: Solid Joist with test set-up

Series D: Parallel-glued beam

Series E: Cross-glued beam

Continuous joist Glued joist

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 2 Specimen arrangements for the experiments: Series A, D, and E
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for Series D and E. The length of the beam was equal to

1173 mm.Due to geometric and loading symmetry, only

half of the beam was considered in the numerical model

restraining the horizontal displacement of the vertical

section at the middle of the beam. The vertical force and

the vertical reaction force were both applied at the

respective upper and lower horizontal areas of the beam

according to the actual configuration.

One of the features of code_aster is the possibility to

performparameter identification studies tofind theoptimal

valuesofuser-definedparameters soas tomatchnumerical

predictions from finite element simulations with experi-

mental results. In this study, a two-parameter identification

scheme was applied using the mid-span and total deflec-

tions measured for each specimen at the corresponding

acting force.Asimilar approachhasbeenpresented in [22].

The first parameter was the MOE parallel to grain E0 of a

single homogeneousmaterial, while the second parameter

was the shear modulus for planes parallel to grainG0. The

MOEperpendicular to grainE90was considered instead as

a constant fraction of E0 (E0/E90 = 30) and the rolling

shear modulus G90 as a constant fraction of G0 (G0/

G90 = 10). The three Poisson’s ratios were considered

equal to 0.35. For each test, these two parameters were

identified so as to yield the same mid-span and total

deflections measured for the same acting force.

3 Experimental results

3.1 Modulus of elasticity

For a solid and a basic glued joist, the Modulus of

Elasticity (MOE) was measured via the four-point

bending test. The mean global MOE for the solid joist

was Eg,mean = 10.4 GPa (CoV = 0.12), while the

mean global MOE values for the glued joist were

Eg,mean = 9.6 GPa (CoV = 0.15). The respective mean

local MOE values were 14.7 GPa (CoV = 0.14) for the

solid joist and 13.5 GPa (CoV = 0.19) for the glued

joist. According to the Student-t test (a ¼ 0:05) the

values related to Series A and B were statistically not

different (in couples) (p[ 0.2).

3.2 Loading at rupture

The mean loading at rupture was 19,516 N for Series

A (45 9 100 mm cross-section), 18,430 for Series B

(45 9 100 mm cross-section), 43,383 N for Series C

(45 9 200 mm cross-section), 91,035 N for Series D

(90 9 200 mm cross-section), and 102,112 N for

Series E (95 9 200 mm cross-section).

Figure 3 shows load–deflection curves for each

type of Series, indicative of the typical behaviour of

the tested beams.

With regard to failure modes, it should be noted

that, while the Series A and B showed clear failure in

bending, Series C to E demonstrated a variety of

failure modes. Specimen C1 failed due to lateral-

torsional buckling, after which appropriate lateral

restraints were placed on the following tests.

For Series C to E, the prevalent failure modes were

either shear along the length, or shear combined with

compression perpendicular to the grain at the supports.

This was mainly due to the fact that the testing

arrangement offered limited length, and thus the span-

to-depth ratio was 5, much lower than the value of 18

recommended by EN 408.

4 Discussion

4.1 Comparisons with an analytical model

4.1.1 Comparison with solid timber-equivalent

to the Eurocodes

As stated in the introduction, the main intention of the

IGST concept is to provide a mass-timber alternative

Fig. 3 Load-deflection curves of the tested Series A to E
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to glulam, with a more economical manufacturing

process. The objective of the overlapping process is to

allow for large cross-sections and spans, enhancing the

strength of the final member, with fewer weak points

compared to finger-jointing. One method to assess the

success of the concept is to compare the performance

of the specimens with the respective theoretical

performance of a solid timber member of the same

dimensions, as predicted from analytical models. The

intention is to identify the efficiency of the interlock-

ing/overlapping system: if an IGST member achieves

similar strength as a solid member of the same strength

class would, it would suggest that the system indeed

performs well and is worthy of further optimisation

and research.

For the purposes of this comparison, Eurocode 5

(EC5) was utilised [23]. According to the settings of

the grading machine used to measure the dynamic

modulus of elasticity of the solid joists, the material

could be graded as C24, and the material properties

used in the calculations are derived from this strength

class, utilising the properties given in EN 338 [24].

The calculations were performed with a specially

customised version of Teretron [25], a software

application for structural timber design to Eurocode

5 [26].

As the testing was undertaken in a laboratory

environment, the loads at failure measured experi-

mentally are compared with the theoretical capacities

of the members utilising safety factors of 1.0. More-

over, in order to have a meaningful comparison

between the analytical model and the experimental

results, the strength values used in these calculations

are the means. As EN 338 provides characteristic, and

not mean values, an empirical factor of 1.3 was used to

derive mean values for C24 timber. Therefore, for all

strength values below it should be assumed that:

fmean ¼ 1:3fk ð2Þ

where fmean the mean strength value used in the

calculations, fk the characteristic strength value

according to EN 338.

The relevant failure modes investigated are bending

about the y–y axis, beam shear, and bearing (com-

pression perpendicular to the grain). The maximum

load was calculated for each failure mode.

The load at which the beam reaches its bending

capacity was calculated according to Eq. (3), follow-

ing Clause 6.1.6 of EC5.

Fm;R ¼ 6fmWyy

L
ð3Þ

where fm the mean bending strength about the y–y axis,

Wyy the elastic section modulus about the y–y axis,

L the span of the beam.

The load at which the beam reaches its shear

capacity was calculated according to Eq. (4), follow-

ing Clause 6.1.7 of EC5.

Fv;R ¼ 2Vmax ¼
4fvAef

3
ð4Þ

where Vmax the maximum shear force at failure, fv,k the

mean shear strength, Aef the effective area in shear.

The effective area in shear was calculated accord-

ing to Eq. (5).

Aef ¼ kcrbh ð5Þ

where kcr the cracking factor taken as kcr = 0.67, b the

width of the cross-section, h the depth of the cross-

section.

The load at which the beam reaches its bearing

capacity was calculated according to Eq. (6), follow-

ing Clause 6.1.5 of EC5.

Fc;90;R ¼ 2kc;90fc;90Aef ð6Þ

where: kc,90 a factor taking into account the load

configuration, the possibility of splitting and the

degree of compressive deformation, fc,90 the mean

compressive strength perpendicular to the grain, Aef

the effective contact area perpendicular to the grain.

Factor kc,90 has been taken as 1.5, when the distance

between the loads l1 has been greater than 2 h, and 1.0

when it has been lower, following Clause 6.1.5(4) of

EC5 for a member on discrete supports.

The effective contact area Aef has been determined

according to Clause 6.1.5(1), where:

Aef ¼ blef ð7Þ

where b the width of the member, lef the effective

contact length parallel to the grain.

The effective contact length parallel to the grain is

given by the following equation.

lef ¼ lb þ l1 þ l2 ð8Þ

where lb the actual contact length at the bearing, l1 an

increase on the end side of the member, l2 an increase

towards mid-span.
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The length increases l1 and l2 are given by the

following equations:

l1 ¼ min 30mm; að Þ ð9Þ

l2 ¼ min 30mm; lb;
lclear

2

� �
ð10Þ

where a the distance between the support and the end

of the member, lb the contact length at the bearing,

lclear the clear distance between the bearing and the

loading points.

According to this EC5-based analytical model,

Series A and B fail in bending (load at failure

Fk = 14 kN) while Series C, D, and E are likely to

fail in either shear (load at shear failure for Series D &

E Fk = 81.5 kN) or compression perpendicular to the

grain (load at shear failure for Series D & E Fk = 76

kN) as the values are of similar magnitude. These

predictions are in line with the observations mentioned

above, where specimens also failed either in shear, or

in combined shear and compression perpendicular to

grain.

These theoretical values for a solid C24 member

can be compared with the experimentally observed

loads at failure for the beam Series that were tested.

The results are shown in Table 1. It can be observed

that Series E in particular achieves a ratio very similar

to that of Series A, which is indeed a solid component.

Moreover, the glued joint of Series B achieves a

performance comparable to that of the solid material

(6% lower). It should be noted, however, that this

comes from a small number of tests, with significant

variation, and more experiments would be needed to

establish the performance of the joint

comprehensively.

4.1.2 Comparison with the values obtained

via material testing

A second set of comparisons can be made between the

stresses developed at the experimentally tested IGST

specimens at failure, and the strength values obtained

for the source material at the materials testing phase

described in Sect. 2.2. The methodology used to

calculate these stresses follows Eurocode 5 as above,

using the effective areas of the cross-section for shear

and compression perpendicular to the grain.

The EC5 model was employed in order to account

for size effects and failure modes due to local stresses.

Analytical models intended for structural design, such

as that of Eurocode 5, aim to provide an effective

design tool while still using the material properties

derived from smaller specimens. As such, it was

considered that a comparison between the stresses at

failure of the IGST test series and the smaller

specimens utilised for the materials testing, would

need to employ a design-focused analytical model (in

this case based on EC5) for the former in order to be

meaningful.

Table 2 shows a comparison between the stresses at

failure for test series C to E, and the strength values

parallel to the grain obtained via material testing.

It can be observed that the performance and

variability of the IGST members is generally satisfac-

tory, and roughly on par with solid timber members of

the same cross-section. It should also be added that the

shear strength used for comparison is substantial, due

to the type of test performed. Shear tests with larger

specimens, such as those mandated in EN 408, would

have likely led to lower shear strengths, and thus even

higher percentages in Table 2. It is indicative that EN

384 [27] caps the characteristic shear strength of solid

timber to 4 MPa, corresponding roughly to a mean

strength of 5.2 MPa.

More interestingly, the cross-glued pattern (Series

E) showed a small but consistent increase in strength

compared to the parallel glued members (Series D);

indeed, all of the cross-glued specimens performed

better than their parallel-glued counterparts made of

the same boards.

Table 2 also demonstrates that, as expected, the

experimental ultimate strength of the specimens was

higher than the proportional limit identified in the

materials testing. This helps explain the discrepancy

between the predicted failure mode in the analytical

model, which suggests failure due to compression

perpendicular to the grain, and the experimentally

observed failure, which was typically either in shear,

or in mixed shear with compression perpendicular to

the grain.

4.2 Comparisons with the numerical model

As the testing arrangement did not allow for bending

testing according to EN 408, the performance of the

specimens can be gauged indirectly via the numerical

model. This was utilised in order to provide values for

the MOE and the shear modulus parallel to the grain.
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Themeanmodulus of elasticityE0,mean was 14.89 GPa

for Series A, 13.32 GPa for Series B, 9.03 GPa for

Series C, 9.06 GPa for Series D, and 11.31 GPa for

Series E. The mean shear modulus G0,mean was

306 MPa for Series A, 270 MPa for Series B,

442 MPa for Series C, 348 MPa for Series D, and

353 MPa for Series E.

Figure 4 shows the probability density function

(pdf) of the elasticity modulus based on a log-normal

distribution. It can be observed that Series E performs

relatively well, achieving a MOE of roughly 75% as

that of the solid joist. The difference between Series A

and D is considerable, however, with the latter

achieving only 60% of the MOE of the former.

Table 1 Comparison between the theoretical capacity to EC5 of a solid C24 cross-section with the same dimensions, and the

experimentally observed capacity of the IGST series

Series

A B C D E

Solid joist Glued joist Edge-glued Parallel-glued Cross-glued

Theoretical Capacity of a solid C24 cross-section (N) 14,040 14,040 38,025 76,050 76,050

Experimental capacity (N)

Joist group

1 18,693 17,494 31,273a 85,169 96,343

2 20,388 14,286 40,065 89,693 101,771

3 20,136 19,691 45,939 90,180 91,262

4 13,510 21,463 53,270 96,057 115,456

5 24,852 19,217 46,367 94,076 105,729

Mean 19,516 18,430 43,383 91,035 102,112

CoV 0.19 0.13 0.17 0.04 0.08

Experimental IGST capacity to theoretical C24 capacity 1.39 1.31 1.14 1.20 1.34

aOutlying values excluded from the calculation of the Mean and CoV calculations

Table 2 Stresses at failure compared to the strength values

obtained via testing. s is the shear stress at failure; rc,90 is the
compressive stress perpendicular to the grain at failure; fv is the

experimentally measured shear strength parallel to the grain of

the respective timber joist; fc,90 is the experimentally measured

proportional limit of the compressive strength perpendicular to

the grain of the respective timber joist

Joist group Series

C D E

Edge-glued Parallel-glued Cross-glued

s/fv rc,90/f90,c s/fv rc,90/f90,c s/fv rc,90/f90,c

1 N/Aa 77%a 87% 104% 98% 119%

2 77% 104% 83% 114% 94% 129%

3 84% 110% 80% 106% 82% 108%

4 77% 104% 67% 92% 81% 110%

5 75% 108% 74% 107% 84% 120%

Mean 78% 107% 78% 105% 88% 117%

CoV 0.04 0.03 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.07

aSpecimen failed in lateral-torsional buckling; not included in the calculation of the mean value
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These values can be compared to the static local

MOE values derived from first principles for Series A

and B, in order to get some insights into the credibility

of the results. Table 3 shows this comparison; the very

good agreement between the values derived from the

experiments and the numerical simulation suggests

that the results could be accurate for the more complex

assemblies of Series C to E.

A similar comparison can be made between the

stresses at failure according to the numerical model,

and the stresses at failure calculated basing on

experimental results. Figure 5 shows the shear stresses

sxz for series E at mean failure load, according to the

numerical model.

The numerical simulations are in agreement with

the analytical model and the experimental observa-

tions with regard to the failure type: bending failure for

Series A and B, and shear or compression perpendic-

ular to the grain failure for Series C to E. This suggests

that the FEA model can be used to derive rough

estimates of the performance of variants of the IGST

model.

Fig. 4 Plot of the probability density function for the modulus

of elasticity parallel to grain

Table 3 Comparison between the E0 values of the numerical simulation and the local static MOE derived experimentally for Series

A and B. CoV: Coefficient of Variation

Joist

group

A B

Solid joist Glued joist

Numerical

simulation

Experimental

(static)

Experimental to

numerical

Numerical

simulation

Experimental

(static)

Experimental to

numerical

1 14,961 13,700 1.09 9792 9700 1.01

2 12,776 12,900 0.99 11,482 11,700 0.98

3 12,491 12,300 1.02 15,729 15,200 1.03

4 17,702 17,000 1.04 14,001 14,300 0.98

5 17,298 17,400 0.99 16,922 16,900 1.00

Mean

(MPa)

14,886.5 14,700 1.03 13,317.9 13,500 1.00

CoV 0.16 0.14 0.04 0.23 0.19 0.02

Fig. 5 Shear stresses of Series E at Mean Failure Load
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5 Conclusions and future work

The objective of the experimental project presented in

this paper was to manufacture and test a series of

prototypes of a novel concept we call Interlocking

Glued Solid Timber. The key components that define

the performance of IGST are the glued joint and the

orientation of the overlap of the members.

The experimental programme covered both aspects.

The capacity of the glued joint in isolation was tested

against bending. Due to testing limitations, the bigger

prototypes with overlapping members reached their

capacity in either shear or compression perpendicular

to the grain. The key results of the testing programme

were:

• The glued joint had a capacity in bending that was

very similar to that of a solid joint of the same

cross-section of the same materials. The mean

bending strength at failure of the glued joints was

95% of the mean bending strength of the solid,

uncut, joists.

• Two types of full IGST prototypes were tested,

Series D, with parallel-glued arrangement, and

Series E, with a cross-glued arrangement. The

cross-glued arrangement performed better than the

parallel-glued arrangement, reaching rupture at a

load that was 12% higher at mean value. This

superiority was consistent across all samples, as all

the cross-glued samples failed at a higher load than

their counterpart parallel-glued samples of the

same board.

• The full IGST prototypes achieved capacities at

shear and compression perpendicular to the grain

that are generally on par with glulam equivalents.

The parallel-glued samples had a mean shear

strength equal to 145% of the characteristic value

of C24, while the cross-glued samples had a mean

shear strength equal to 163% of the characteristic

value of C24. Given the manufacturing limitations,

it is possible that these strengths would be even

higher with factory-level manufacturing precision.

• A finite element model has proven generally

accurate in predicting the performance of the IGST

assemblies. According to the numerical simula-

tion, the cross-glued samples have a static local

MOE of 75% of the source joists, while the

parallel-glued samples perform less well, with an

MOE of 61%.

The work presented in this paper is simply the first

stage in the development of IGST and is meant to act

as an initial exploration than a fully-developed proof-

of-concept. The results have demonstrated the poten-

tial of the concept and suggest that further develop-

ment can lead to useful outcomes. Future work will

concentrate on addressing the limitations in the

programme presented here, and explore more possi-

bilities on IGST arrangements and joints. A new

testing programme is currently in development, in

order to perform bending tests on IGST samples

according to EN 408. Moreover, a small number of

alternatives for the glued joist will be investigated,

exploring different layouts and orientations.
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